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Draft of Rectorrs reuarks to the first WIDER Board Meet l-ng

The inaugural meetlng of the Board of the World Institute foT
Development Economics Research is a red letter day ln the life of the
United Natlons University. Todayr the first research and training
centre created by the lIN Unlversity ln its ten years of existence
co$mences its formal operation. It ls always a matter of pride and
satisfact,ion when an idea which begins as a gleam in the eye is
transformed into concrete reality. Ity first duty and a pleasaut one 1s

to welcome the members of the Board of WIDER to this inaugural meetlng"
Unfortunatelyr a nuurber of the Board meubers for several reasons are
unable to be present with us here today. I,le greet theu and send them
our best wishes. We are indeed very fortunate that such a distinguished
and able group of international schol-ars and leaders have agreed to
become members of this Board. The keen interest you have already shor*m

and the advice we have received from you are a happy augury of the
brighc future that awaits this instltution.

I have already had occasion to welcome Dr. Lal Jayawardena in Tokyo
when he attended the Universityts Annual Planning Meeting and he had rhe
opportunity to share with us his p::elimlnary ideas which he has now
developed into the work progratrme for IIIDER that he is proposing to the
Board for its consideration. tr{e are indeed privlleged that an economisE
and diplomat of his distinction and stature has agreed to serve as Ette
first Di.rector of this InstLtute. A lot depends oi his leadership and
the team that he brlngs together Eo work wlth him at WIDER. As an
integral part of the UN University, I would like to assure him and all
members of the Board that my co1-Ieagues and I stand ready to co-operate
and work closely together with WIDER under his leadership and the
guidance of the Board.

I would now llke to take this occasion to exPress our profound
gratitude and appreciation to all who have noade this day possible" It
will not be possible for me to name all of them here. Pride of place
goes, of course, to the Government and people of Finland for welcoming
the idea of the Institute and for providing such an extraordinarily
generous cont.ribution for the Endor,rment Fund and the other financial
needs of the Institute and, not least, for the excellent physical and
other facilities which will guarantee that this Institute is able to
face its challenglng tasks under the best possible auspiees. We have no
doubt that the scholars and researchers, fellows and trainees who come

to work here at the Institute will benefit from the hospitality and
kindness of the Finnish people and that thls Institute will be able to
make its best possible contribution to human understanding and thereby
ful-fll- the purposes for which it has been establlshed.

Let me pay tribute to the many governments' institutions'
organizations and indlvLduals in various parts of the world that gave us
our initial encouragement, guidance, eounsel and the moral and material
support whlch enabled us to bring this Institute to fruition. It has
been a challenglng and exhllaratlng experience for the United Natlons
Unlversity.
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This ls not the occasion to recount the ful1 story of the
conception and the birth of thls Institute and I wil-l therefore not
indulge in any lengthy reminisences. Like any huuran enterprlse, it was
not without its birth pangs. At the outset, we encountered some
unavoidable scepticism, but there was also great lnterest in the idea.
In our exhaustive explorations and worl-d-wlde consultatlons which began
l-n early October 1980, we had above all to ensure that we could ful1y
justify the need for such an Institute and that it could fill a specifie
and distlnctlve nlche, given the present gl-obal economic and social
conditlon.

In recalling the l-andmarks in our expl-orations and consultations
which cuLminated ln the birth of WIDER, I would llke to highlight the
initial encouragement we had received from several people and
organizations and express my particular thanks to the following: Mr.
Robert McNamara, then President of the World Bank, !Ir. Willy Brandt and
the various menbers of the Brand.t Commission, Professor Jan Tinbergen,
Mr. H. Johannes Witteveen, former Managing Director of the International
Monetary Fund and Chairman of the Group of Thirty, !1r. Shridath Ramphal,
Secretary-General of the Commonwealth Seeretariat and Dr. Ralf
Dahrendorf, then Director of the London School of Economics and
Political Science. These, in their various ways, provi.ded invaluable
guidance and a stimulus to the early international acceptance of the
idea of WIDER.

I would also like to express my public thanks, to the several
consultants and experts who assisted the UniversLty in elaborating and
giving initial expression to the concept and nature of the Institute,
especially Dr. Alexander Foxley, Dr. Mahbub ul Haq, Mr. Peter Ruof,
Professor David Be1l and Professor Paul Streeten. On the basis of our
earlier consultations, Professor Paul Streeten consolidated our
preliminary ideas into a conceptual paper which we put before a major
and seminal meeting of. 24 leading international economists and social
scientists drawn from various parts of the world who met at the London
School of Economics and Political Science in March L982, under the
Chairmanship of its Director, Professor RaIf Dahrendorf, who is
unfortunately unable to be with us today. From this neeting emerged the
major intellectuaL endorsement for I.iIDER.

Three senior consultants who had been p-!-esent at this meeting, Dr.
Dragosl-av Avramovic, Professor Amartya Sen and Professor Paul Streeten,
then assisted the University in turning these basic ideas into the
definitive and fundemental document setting out the justification, the
nature, objectives and scope of the Institute and its work which
provided an lndispensable tool for the UN University in lts explorations
and efforts to create the Instltute. Dr. Enrlque lglesias, then
Executive Secretary for the Economlc Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean, joined Dr. Dahrendorf, Professor Amartya Sen as members
of the Search Conrnittee I asked to assist me in looking for the
Dlrector. Through their excellent work we were able to locate and
appoint Dr. Jayawardena as the first Director. It is our confident
expectation that WIDBR can continue to benefit from the counsel, support
and help of these scholars and many others that I am unable to mention
here. Again, let me place on record our deep debt of gratitude to all
of these.
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As our explorations Proceeded during these last four and a half
years, many governments and organizations, both in the North and South,
began to take an interest in and welcome the idea of the Institute"
Among them, I may mention the Group of 77 and various United Nations
agencies and other internatlonal organizations and foundations.
I{owever, in looking for a government that would be able to shoul-der the
heavy burden of hosting the Institute, it was first the Government of
France and then the Government of the Netherlands whj-ch expressed a
serious interest ln providing a home for the Instltute. Subsequently,
the Government of Finland also lndicated its willingness to have the
lnstitute in llelsinki. At the end of the exploratory process in
December 1983, the UN Universityrs Councll was in the most hapPY' but
unusual and embarrassing, position of having to choose between tr^ro very
substantial offers of financial and material support for the Endowment
Fund and physlcal facilities for the Institute from the Governments of
the Netherlands and Finland. In the event, the choice happily fell- on
Finland. I have already expressed my thanks to the Governments of
France and the Netherlands and would once again llke to place on record
the sincere appreciation of the IIN University in their interest ln
WIDER. On this occasl.on, however, as we meet in llel-sinki to inaugurate
the Board of WIDER, it is my extrenely happy duty to express the
profound gratitude and sense of deep obligation we all feel to the
Government and people of Finland for inviting us to their country with
such generosity and hospitallty. [Ie are extremely thankful to a1]-
concerned especially the Prime l"tinister Sorsa, and the Foreign Mlnister
Viyrynen and thelr colleagues who made our coruing to Helsinki possible.
Thanks to the interest and hard work of Ambassador's Matti Ahtisaari,
Mauri Eggert, Joel ?ekuri, Risto Kauppi and their colleagues of the
WIDER Working Group, the practical task of establishing the Institute in
Helsinki has gone extremel-y smoothly. To them all, let me say how very
rnrch we are ln their debt. The creation of WIDER at a time of general
global economic stringency with thd facllities and the resources put at
its disposal is indeed a remarkable phenomenon. It is a special
demonstration not only of the vision of the Government and people of
Finland, but also of confidence in the IIN University in general and the
ldea of WIDER in partlcular.

We are all very familiar with the specific mandate of this
Institute and I will not dwell upon it. It is rny convictlon that the
work programne and agenda drawn up by the Director provides an excellent
basis for the deliberations of the Board and that our work in the next
three days will be rich and fruitful.

Before I conclude my remarks, it ls rny pleasure to extend to you
the sincere appreclation of members of the Council of the UN University"
In deciding upon the formal establishment of the Institute and in
approving its Statute, the Council laid particular stress on the
importance of their working closely with the Director and members of the
Board in achievlng the overall- purposes and objectives of the UN

University.

There are many practlcal and specific detalls which will eome up in
the eourse of our deliberations and therefore I believe that it is my

duty to be brief and to eonclude these initial remarks. Let me
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therefore end in placing on record, once more, my own personal sense of
the exciteaent that this inaugural meeting has aroused in rne, and my

confidence that the mandate of this instLtution will be realized and
that ln its own way, however modest, WIDERTs contribution Eo the
betterment of the world economic situation and especially to
relatlonships between North, South, East and trdest, will indeed be
significant.



WIDER BOARD PRESENTATION

On behalf of alt my colleagues at the United Nations University who

are unable to be with me here today on this occasion marking the inaugu-
ral meeting of the Board of I,trIDER T rrelcone you to the premises of
WIDER, the Universityrs first researeh and training centre, and to the
beautiful eity of Helsinki.

I want first to express my gratitude to the members of the Board
present here today for attending at what was realll/ rather short notice,
and to those other Board members r^rho, understandablyr w€r€ not able to
come to this first meeting but will surely participate in future meet-
ings. I know that WIDER?s first director Lal Jayawardena shares my

sense of gratitude to you all. I would also like at this time to
express my profound gratitude and appreciation to al1 who have made this
occasion possible. It is not possible to nane all of them here but let
me say first of all how much grateful we are to the people and Govern-
ment of Finland for rnrelcoming the establishment of I,JIDER in Hel-sinki and
for providing a very generous contribution for the Endowment Fund and

other financial and physical needs and facilities of the Institute.

(Note: At this point, should consider taking selection from
attached listingi dt b, c, d, and e.)

This first meeting of the Board of IIIDER marks an important point
in the evolution of the United Nations University. I,r4ren I came on
board as Rector of the United Nations University, I indicated in my

first presentation to the Unj"versity Council. that there were clusters of
problems of a g1-obal nature around which the University should consider
developing activit.ies. I said the first of these concerned the world
economy and global economic crises" and that the existing resources
within the University were not sufficient to undertake the work neces-
sary for an effort of such proportions. I felt that the proper response
would be a researeh and training centre commensurate with the magnitude
and complexity of the problem. I hope that T do not appear to be
irmnodest if I say that standing here today is for me like a dream come

true.

My con.sultations with policy-makers, academics and others showed
that they believe UNUrs unj,que twin status as a UN institution and as an
academic institution would enable it to make a distinctive c-ontribution
to studies of the problems of the global economy. The issue in
creating a new instit-ution was how to respond to this expectation
quickly and effectively. First, we identified the global economy as one
of the five themes of UNU under its first Medium-Term Perspective, for
the period L9B2-1987. Second, we embarked on widespread consultations
with prorninent public figures, scholars and scientists. Out of these
consultations carne the idea of h'IDER which rvas endorsed at a special
consultative meeting in London in late l9B2 under the chairmanship of
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf .



During 1983 we had detailed discussions with three potential host
government! and by December of that year the Council of the University
Iccepted the very generous offer of the Government of Finland.

(Note: suggest that you consider information shovm in f.)

A joint working group with the Government of Finlan.d was set up

early in tqgA and tile Liaison Office of WIDER opened in the summer of
IgB4 to undertake a number of necessary preliminary tasks. As you know,

the director was appointed in January of this year after extensive and

careful consultations and the vigour with which he has inrnediately
addressed his responsibili-ties ii clear from the work programme in front
of you for discussion and approval'

The University, as you may know, is committed to the principle of
establishing research and training centres because it is mandated to do

so by its Charter. WIDER is the first of such cenLres to be set up; so

that the experiences we gain in the operation of this centre vri11,

un-doubtedfy, Ue valuable in creating the others t-hat are now in planning
and others in the future. WIDER is itself the first of this new gen-

eration of UNU institutions.

Before I conclude my remarks, it is my pleasure to extend to you

the sincere appreciation of members of the Council oi the UN University'
In deciding upon the formal establishment of the Institute and in
approving it" Strtrrt., the Council, which is rhe ultimate authority in
all decisions concerning all aspects of the UN University system' laid
particular stress on the importance of their working closely with the
Director and members of the Board in achieving the overall purposes and

objectives of the UN UniversitY.

I believe that the need for WiOSn is clearer and greater than when,

somewhat tentatively, we conceived it about three years ago. I am qulte
sure that under Lal Jayawardena's dynamic leadership and your wise
counsel, and with the iu1l support of UNU, WIDERTs nandate will be

realized and its contribution, however, modest to the betterment of the
world economic situation and especially to relationships between }trorth'
South, East and Inlest, will j-ncieed be significant'
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POSSIBLE SELECTIONS FOR MENTIONING

In recalling the landrnarks in our explorations and, consul-tations
which culminared in the birth of wrDER, r would like to highlighr thelnitial encouragement we had received from several people ana -
organizatlons and express my partlcular thanks to the ioltowing: Mr,
Robert McNamara, then President of the world Bank, llr. I.Iilly Biandt andthe various members of the Brandt Coruuission, Professor Jan Tinbergen,Mr. H. Johannes Witteveen, former Managing Director of the Interrrational-
Monetary Fund and Chalrrnan of the Group of Thirty, Mr. Shridath Raniphal,
secretary-General of the commonwealth secretariat and Dr. Ralf
Dahrendorf, then Director of the London school_ of Economics andPoliticar science. These, in their various ways, provi.ded invaluabJ-e
guidance and a stiuulus to the early internatilnal- acceptance of eheidea of WIDER.

r wouLd also llke to express ny public thanks to the severar-consultants and exPerts who assisted the University in elaboratlng andgiving initial- expression to the concept and nature of the Instituteeespecially Dr. Alexander tr'oxley, Dr. Mahbub ul Haq, Mr. peter Ruof,Professor Davld Bell and Professor Paul Streeten. on the basis of ourearlier consul-tations, professor paul streeten consolidated ourpreliminary ideas into a conceptual paper which we put before a major
and seminal meeting of. 24 leading inieinational economists and socialscientists drawn from various parts of the world who met at the Londonschool of Economics and political science in March lggz, under thechairnanshlp of its Director, professor Ralf Dahrendorf, who isunfortunately unabLe to be with _us tpday. From this neeting emerged. thenajor intellectual endorseuent for I,IIDER

Three senior consuLtants who had been present at this meeting, Er.Dragoslav Avramovic, Professor Aur,artya Sen ind Professor paul Streeten,then asslsted the university in turning these basic ideas inLo thedefinltive and fundemental document setting out the justification, thenature, objectives and scope of the rnstltute and 1ti work whLch
provided an lndispensable tool for the UN University ln lts explorations
and efforts to create the rnstltute. Dr. EnrJ-que tglesias, then
Executlve Secretary for the Economlc Comnisslon for Latin Arnerica andthe Carlbbean, joined Dr. Dahrendorf, Professor Amartya Sen as membersof the search coumittee r asked to assist me j-n rooking for theDlrector. Through their excellent work we were able to l-ocate and
appoint Dr. Jayawardena as the first Director. It is our confldent
expectation that WIDER can contlnue to benefit from the counsel, support,
and help of these scholars and many others that I am unabl-e to mentionhere. Again, l-et me place on record our deep debt of gratitude to all.of these.

IC).
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I,^Ie are extremely thankful to all
concerned especially the Prime Minister Sorsa, and the Foreign Mlnister
Vlyryrren and their colleagues who uade our coning to Helsinki possible"
Ihanks to the lnterest and hard work of Arrbassadors Matti Ahtisaari,
l'lauri Eggert, Joel- Pekuri, Rj-sto Kauppi and their colleagues of the
WIDER Working Group, the practical task of establishing the InstituLe in
Helsinki has gone extremery smoothly. To them a1l, let me say how very
much we are in their debt. The creatlon of WIDER at a time oi general-
global economic stringency with the facllities and the r"sourcei put at
Lts disposal is indeed a remarkable phenomenon. rt is a speciar
demonstration not only of the vislon of the Government and people of
Finland, but also of confidence in the IIN University in general- and the
idea of WIDER in particular.

\ Many people in the University
/ have also contributed to making this a reality. Some have had the

difficult task of prepering the groundwork and handli-ng the nitty gritty

detaj-ls necessary to bring an institution of this importance up to a working

sEate. Please a1low me then to express special gratitude to the team in

the Institutional Planning and Resource Division of the University under

the supervision of Dr. Alex Kwapong, Vice-Rector of the division. Specifieally,

1et me thank one team member Mr. Arthur Collingsworth" Let me also gi,ve

special reeognition to the effort of our Adnr-inistrative Services Division

under Mr. Douglas Manson. Mr. Ravi Malik of the division is another person

who deserves special mention. Last, but not 1east, 1et me express

g'ratitude to Mr. Ray Fleming who has hetd the fort until operaLions here

could get under way.

(E)
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As our explorations proceeded during these last four and a hal-f
years, many governments and organizations, both in the North and South,
began to take an int.erest ln and welcome the idea of the Institute.
Among them, I rnay mentlon the Group of 77 and various United Nations
agencies and other lnternational- organizations and foundations.
However, in l-ooking for a government that would be able to shoulder the
heavy burden of hostlng the Institute, it was first the Government of
France and then the Government of the Netherlands which e:cpressed a
serious interest in providing a home for the Instltute. Subsequently,
the Government of Finland also lndicated its willingness to have the
Instltute ln Helsinki. At the end of the exploratory process in
December 1983, the UN Universj.tyrs Councll was ln the Eost happy, but
unusual and embarrassing, position of having to choose bettreen two very
substantial offers of financial and material, support for the Endowment
Fund and physieal facilities for the Institute from the Governnents of
the Netherlands and Finland. In the event, the choice happily fell- on
Finland. I have al-ready expressed my thanks to the Governments of
f'rance and the Netherlands and would once again l-lke to place on record
the sincere appreciation of the UN University in their interest in
WIDER. On this occasion, however, as ri'e meet in Helsinki to i-naugurate
the Board of IJIDER, iE is my extrenely happy duty to express the
profound gratitude and sense of deep obligation we all feel" to the
Government and people of Finland for inviting us to their eountry wlth
such generosity and hospitallty.
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102.
III,

Al-so ln connectlon wlth Artlcl_e I , whLeh was lLnked to ArtlcLes II and

tLtutl.on or chain of lnstitutl.onsthat rulght not carry out Unlvers ity progranrmes. The Ghairman,
part of the
pol.nted out,

ehowever that Article I refers to the lnstltute as an integralUnlversLty. Several Council members proposed that this shouLd be moreexplicltly expressed in the draft document. Sttll other members felt thatthe draft dLd not clearl,y distlngul"sh between the aut onony of the lnstltuteand the responslbtlity of the Couneil to'have the f inal say on matters suehas the budget.

should be clear about the relat lonshipesponsibilLtiesr partLcularly ln connectlon vLth the Council-

100. The Chairroan of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statutes and Rules presentedto the council the draft oItEe-uNU srarure Establishing wrDER. (see AnnexA, Declsions of the Councll). He said that WIDER shouLd be seen withln thegeneral framework of the Universlty and, therefore, the statute on it to beconsidered should be regarded as a prototype for the other research and.trainlng centres being pLanned and to be set up in Ehe future by theUnl-versLty. WIDER, he sald, l-s a new institution but lts concept is basedon the varlous criteria and principles found ln both the Charter and theMTP. Beeause the Statute should be consldered a prototype, the Chalrnan ofthe Conrmittee felt that lt was important to dlscuss merits and demerLts ofeach article thoroughly,

101. The Counell began dLscussion of the draftr going through each artleleone by one. The naLn areas of dLscussLon were ln Article I, Legal Status,Strueture and Locatlon; Article II, Purposes and Actlvities; ana Artic1-errr' Academlc Freedom and Autonouy. concernlng Article r, a nunber ofcouncil members felt -strongly that l_t should bi p:ieceded by a preambre,
based on wordlng used ln the IINU CharEer, whlch woul-d el-aborate the decigionof the CouncLl to Eet up the lnstl-tutlon, referring partLcularly to theunlversltyrs oblLgation to devote lts work to ttreslaich into ihe pressingglobal problems of human survival development and welfare.tt one Council
menber al-so pointed out that there should be sorne mentlon in Article II ofdevelopment problems ln connectl.on wLth eeonomlc research since the tLtle ofthe Lnstitut,e incLudes rrdevelopment economlcs research.rr rn repty torequests for clarLflcation about the rrcapacLty to enter into agielmentstt inrhe same ArtLcle r' it was poi.nted out that tire basic principl-e was thatwhatever agreeEents are made they could not be lnconsistent w.Lth the purposefor which the UnLversity was established.

(

and

103. Another member said that lt was the Charter (ArtLcle III and IV)l-tself that protects the of the to the

Also, he

t...

I}

e:rpresaed concern
a clearcut dellneation of

member sald that

,

ase for the
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two to
can

a
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105. The Council expressed Lts appreciatlon and gratLtude to the Governmentof Flnland and to the Government of the Klngdorn of the Netherlaads for thelroffers to host WIDER. The Council also requested the Chairuan of theCouncil and the Rector to personally make representation to the Governmeatof the Kingdon of the Ne therlands to thank Lt profoundly for lts offer aadto seek lts continuing support of I{IDER and of the work of the UnLversl.ty lageneral. (See Council declsions CD 22/8 2219 and cD/22/L0. )CD

I

I

--}

partlcularly lts academic freedom, nor inrervene l.n i;;-;;y:;J_a"yoperations' h--t-h"-Ytter of Prograume and budget of the instltute, as set

rrnffifnr*flffitoM
104' Following the discusslon of the proposed statute after and reachLagagreement on various suggested amendm.ot", the council consldered, Ln closedsession, the tlto offers to host the new instltute from the Kirrgao, of theNetherLands and the Government of Fl.nland. Aft,er extensLve deriberatloa andexamination of both offers, the council declded to accept the offer of theGovernmeat of Finland. one couucll member dlssented fron the ,"jrrrly 

-^'=
oplnion of the council because he felt that on balance the environmeut inthe Netherlands for the kind of work wrDER has to carry out rsould be morefavorable to an i.nlernltlona]- group of social scientLsts than ln Fln1aod.(See Council declstor- CDlZZlT.\

0

vrr- PROPOSED TNIERNATTONAL TNSTITUTE FOR BTOTECENOLOGY

106. The counciL agreed to postpone discusslon on this institute(uNJ/c/22lL.5) until its twentylthlrd sessLon because uegorlations rrlth theproposed host country were still ln progress at the time of thetwenty-second sesslon. Ttre vice-Rector, InstLtutioaal- planolng and ResourceDevelopment, also saLd that the universlty hoped to present docgmentatlon onthe institute to the council at lts twenty-ttrira 
".""ioo .iong the llnes ofdocumentation presented for WIDER

VIII. PERMANENT IIEADQUARTERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS INIVERSIIY

107' The SenLor Adviser to the Rector reported briefly that the TokyoMunLcipal- Government was l-n the process of trytng to have the buildlngspresentl-y occupying the headquarters sl.te vacit"I 
"o that ieplacementconstruction could eventually be Located elsewhere on the p1ot of land.once this is done, he said, th. deslgn of the IINU butldlng coul-d move ahead"Although in dlscussl-ons wirh Japanese Government offlctall he had been glvento understand, he said' that Boney should be set aslde in flscaL year 1gg4for the basic design of the bullding; considerLng the fLnancial problems ofthe Governnent the actual- l-mpl-ementatlon of thls was stlrl underconsideratlon.
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Z$a Session of rhe CouncLL,2 - 6 July 1984

provide comparable Lnfornation about associated and collaboratlnginstitutlons. The other suggestion involved asklng assoclated insti-tutions whether its research and/or training for UllU nra progressed tothe extent that would make lt posslble for ihe instltution concerned rooffer a course in work going on. The cournittee hoped that a pi_lotproject could be carrled out during the coming year.

81. rn the context of her introduction, the chairman said that the
adversities encountered in finding solutions can often be traced todifficulties of problem-solving and rhe lack of political will inarriving at, solutions. She contrasted the self-containment within the
special world of unlversity socletles, which in spite of growth and
change in the past 25 years remal-n essentially the same, with simi1ar
self-contalnment within the world of poLltical institutlons. Because
decision-making generally takes place in total isolation from what is
being done ln other institutions ln society sueh as universitles, thereis an obvlous need, she said, for more crarity and outspokeness about
the l-nterface between research and society. it,f" she said is related tothe UNU Charter mandate and goals whLch are ultirnately concerned withthe full development of human resources.. The enhancement of the
capacity for prob1ern-solvinBr of being able to use academlc researchresults solutions, is essential in order to have policy-maklng anddirectlon in copLng with social problems. The key question, of coneernto both the developing and developed worlds, she felt was the lack ofpo1-itlcar wll-l in naking use of the human resources available l-n
soclety

82" Several Council members conrmented on the aspect of policy inplica-tlons of scientific research raised by the Committee Chairr"r. One
uember saw the problem in terms of the differences in rnodallgies ofseientiflc research and political- action whlch makes it dtfficult fordecision-makers to obtain the inforrnation necessary to inltlate action.
The Rector felt that the problem was to a certain extent an episte-uological and organizational- crisls ln policy science. He pointed outthat the compartmentalization of governments is an additlonal hlndrancethat prevents the flow of informatl-on that is favorable to institutions.
He agreed that a new phase in the evolution of sctence is emerglng, and
added that humankind is at a paradlgn shifr, movLng beyond the-princi-ples of sinpllfication and reductLon to the acceptance of the complexityof reallty Ln many disciplines. It is here wherl the prolect on com_plexity was of partlcular importance.

83. Wtrile agreeing that UNU should hel-p strengthen assocLated insti-tutions in developing countries, these .,r.ry 
"rr. instltutions shouldcontribute to Promotlng the image of 1INU in the countries where Ehey aresituated.

VI. WORLD INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS RESEARCH

84. The IPRD Vice-Rector briefly sumrarlzed the contents of the pro-
gress Report on the Wor ld Instltute for Developmen t Economies ResFch

-.. \l 
]
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(wrDER) (uNU/c/23 lL.7) whr.ch reported rhe signi.ng of the l{ost counrryAgreement and the Memorandum of understandrnE iy ar," university and theGovernrnent of Finland, the subsequent approval of both uy ttre-i,rnnishParliamenr, rhe serring up of a.worktng'iroup ai a""i-"i'at-ai.'iracticalproblems of setting up wrDER ancl tt" "Jtlrrilure"r of a Liaison officefor IIIDER in Ilersinki. work of.rhe worki;;-;;;;p incruded agreemenrs oninst_allment payments of the WIDER contribuliJn to the Endor,rment Fund ofthe unlversityr palments of the operating contributlons, and livingaccommsdsrions for wrDER sraff and vlsitirrg 
""hol.r". 

,ih" ;";;;r alsodescribed the efforts to raise additional iunds for wrDER, ir,"rrrdirrgfund-raislng trlPs to Bangladesh, chlna and sri Lanka, which involved 3council members and the Secretary of the university, l-nitlatives ln theNordic countries of Europer and a grant of $2001000 from the James s"MacDonell Foundation.

86.- Folrowing the report, the Rector announeed the names of g of the r0members of the wrDER Board. These were; Dr. Abdratif y. Al-I{arnad(Kuwait) , Professor Ralf Dahrendorf (Feieral Republic of Gernany),Dr. Saburo .kita (Japan), professor Amarrya Sen ai;;i"r; ;;;;;"",Pentti Kouri (Finland), professor Alberr b. nirschnan (usA), Dr. carmenMiro (Panama), and Dr. Mahbub ur-Haq (pakistan). IIe also reported thathls representatlve on the Board wourd be the DSD vice-Rector.
87. rn the rengthy discussion that followed, council members raisedquestLons about and courrented on prirnarily the sclentific profile ofwrDER' co-ordination between wrDER and uNiI headquarters, partlcurarlythe role of the director of wrDER in the conference of RTC direcrorsuthe creation of subsidiary bodies of wrDER, and the amendments ofarticle rv, paras 2 and 6 0f the statute on wrDER.

88' There was consLderable concern that the co-ordination between WIDERand the UNU centre and the councilrs authoriay-i" relation to I,ITDER beclearly understood. The Rector emphasized that the charter and theI^lrDER statute were quite crear and emphatic about these polnts. Hesald that equally subsidr-ary bodles, which are necessary for any instt_tution, would come under the provistons of the statute on wrDER whlchwas one of the statutes of the university. The discussions were con_cluded with the adoptlon of the proposed anendment to the wrDER statute.(See Council decisions, p. 28.)

85. Amendnents to the Statute on WIDER ( sal to Amend Artlcle IVaras2and6of the S tatute on IIIDER C 23 , tTere soconsid with t 4 a item.

VII. PROPOSED INSTITUTE FOR NATURAL RESOURCES IN AFRICA (INRA)

89. The IPRD Vlce-Rector gave a brlef surmnary of the pro ss ort onthe osed Institute for N,atural Resource s ln Africa
L.8 descrlbed e negotlations that taken p1-aceslnce t twenty-second session of the Council f or establishl_ng the
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centre of INRA in the lvory Coast. Following exploratory missions to
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of its continuity and institutional stabil ity in a dynamic process

of enhancing its global relevance and effectiveness. 0n the basis
of my consultations, my reading of the opinions of council members,

and my own reflections, the conclusion is clear that we should continue
the existing three Programmes, whi Ie relating the relevant projects
across the Programmes more del iberately to their structural and

systemic dimensions at the global level, and focusing others more

sharply on emerging crises of global significance, such as, for
instance, the mutually reinforcing impact of the food and energy

crises on populous low-income countries. ln that way, it would be

possible to intensify their interaction, increase their relevance
to the more central aspects of the global problems they are dealing
wi th, and keep thei r component projects manageable in size, cost,
and duration in relation to their specific objectives. ln al I its
endeavours, the University should maintain and strengthen its capacity
to work at'.the village level as well as at the global Ievel , to combine

in its work the social sciences with the harder sciences and technology,

to deal with action-oriented research as wel I as systems research
at the highest level of abstraction, to deal with theory as well as

with policy research, and, as the Charter stipulates, to deal with
pure as well as applied science. ln doing so, the university should
contribute to the unity of knowledge by relating the generation of
new knowledge to the enhancement of humankind's capabi I ities and

skills to deal with its pressing problems of global significance
in an increasingly crowded, competitive, insecure, and fraji le
world. The University should real ize its strategic advantage in
the united Nations system and its special status in world academia

by deal ing with some of the more controversial issues and problems

i nvol ved i n the i nterrel at ionsh i p between peace and human surv i va I

on the one hand and development and social transformation on the
other, on which depend both the prospects of humankind and the
fulfilment of the mission of the UN University.

Broaden i ne the Un i vers i tyrs Scholarly Concerns

I5. With our perspective on the global context of the UN Universlty,
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let me now rapidly outl ine, in a very tentative fashion and only
by way of illustration, a number of problem areas around which a

large number of problems of a global nature or of global significance
could be organized, and around which, r bel ieve, it should consider
developing its activities, without imprying any necessary order of
pr ior it ies. T

A great deal of theoretical work, €mpirical
studies, and policy analyses will be required to help both governments
and other i nst i tut ions to acqu i re a better understand i ng of the cr i ses
and contribute to fresh thinking about these problems. I t is obvious
that an effort of this magnitude to provide an appropriate forum and
mobilize the necessary intellectual resources cannot be made within
the present resource constraints of the uN university. lt wiII have
to be made in a sustained manner over a considerable period of time.

The',^/orld Develo pmen t Report by the World Bank, the
Brandt Commi ss ionrs North-South p ramme for Surv i va I , and the
North-south debate held in many forums in and outside the united
Nations have already spelled out a number of the problems to be
studied by a UNU institute on the world economy. I wil.l, of course,
keep the council informed of any developments in this and other
explorations which I have initiated.
16. The second cluster of problems I would call ,,the management
of social transformation., These are problems on a global as wel l

as a national and regional scale. The rapidity and magnitude of
social change resulting from shifts in the international configuration
of power and from shifts in varues and value perceptions within
developing as wel I as industrial ized societies, especial ly among

hitherto marginal ized and sociar ly ineffective segments of the
population,'have upset social equilibrium and even in many cases
the viabil ity of pol itical systems, and have created international
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Rector Soedjatmokors Trip to Helsinki, 27 l4ay*2 June 1985"

Tuesday 28 l,Iay
1150 - AR Helsinki, AY 802 from Copenhagen/Tokyo

Intercontinental Hotel
Mannerheimintie 46

te1: 44L-33L

WIDER
Annankatu 42
00100 Helsinki 10, Finland

Mr. Flemingrs home phcne nr:mber is

Dr. Jayawardenars home rr

te1:
tlx:

69 4s 400
123455 unuei sf

6 11-205

656-19s

I,iednesday 29 l{,ay through Friday 31 May
WIDER Board meeting

Friday 31 May
7920 (7.20 pm) - LV Helsinkl, AY 914

Saturday I June
7455 (2.55 pm) - AR Tokyo
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